17:48  Bottom of entrance pitch
      (2nd big pitch took off but 4m of Edelrid Rope, 2 already in there a slope) is 30m.
17:52  Climbing entrance drop.
17:56  End.

16:15  Helgy kind of rock; 1 small protector
      large protector; -3m.
16:25  Down on 1st floor, -10m.  (ledge).
       (1st Drop 10m)
       (has a name... "Ehway. 5 - ??")
Next drop on same rope (floor visible below).
       (20m), 2nd.
       (ledge at -30; another drop seen 13m.
       [big snail 10cm uncover] [Mosquito].
16:33  [Spotted 3 women + 1 boy] gone.
       [Sound of Boulder Rolloff] [Blue Skies and]
16:38  About to go down next pitch.
       \3 seconds rock-fall!  
16:48  Has just napped the big pitch.
16:51  3 whistle blasts - descending.
       [17:10 Got the Mosquito]. [Thin Cloud in Shadow]
17:26  "up the Second Pitch" (i.e. big pitch).
       (17:31) 4 Another 3 Seconds pitch; animal bones; Stake;
       and a paralled Riff.
17:44  "Climbing" - 20m Pitch.